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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS
AREAL AND VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL SOIL-MERCURY
AND TOTAL PHOSPHORUS IN THE SOUTHERN HALF OF WATER
CONSERVATION AREA 3A, EVERGLADES, SOUTHERN FLORIDA
by
Cleone Botelho Arfstrom
Florida International University, 1995
Dr. Andrew Macfarlane, Major Professor
Total soil-mercury and phosphorus concentrations were
determined in 64 sites in the southern half of Water
Conservation Area 3A, an area of approximately 500 km 2 .
Surface soil-Hg concentrations ranged from 117 to 300 ng-g-1;
total phosphorus concentrations range from 350 to 850 pg~g-1.
No consistent north-south or east-west trends are found in
the mercury or phosphorus surface concentrations when they
are normalized to soil bulk density. Nine sites were used
for the determination of the vertical distribution of soil-
mercury. Vertical profiles of soil-Hg revealed decreasing
concentrations with depth and correlated well with phosphorus
in soil profiles. Mercury concentrations in soil profiles
may be interpreted as an increase in the rate of deposition
of mercury in the region in recent decades and/or as post-
depositional mobilization of mercury to surface layers.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
Water Conservation Area 3A (WCA-3A) is one of the
hydrologic compartments of the freshwater wetland in South
Florida known as the Everglades (Fig. 1.1 and 1.2). Since
the late 1800's, canals and levees have been built to drain
the Everglades for farming, housing and flood control. These
structures have lead to considerable decrease in the surface
area of the Everglades and have altered the natural hydrology
of the area. Farming activities in the Everglades
Agricultural Area have caused nutrient pollution as
agricultural runoff containing high levels of nutrients,
especially phosphorus, are transported by canals and drained
into the Everglades (Reddy et al., 1991). The Everglades
developed as an oligotrophic ecosystem where native plants
thrive in low-nutrient conditions. Displacement of the
natural Everglades flora by plants that thrive in nutrient-
enriched waters is a major threat to the Everglades natural
balance.
Recently, researchers have been concerned about high
levels of Hg found in fish from the Everglades which could
pose a threat to humans as well as to animals living in the
area. Methylmercury constitutes 99% of the mercury found in
organisms and is the most toxic form of mercury. This
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organomercurial compound biomagnifies in the food chain
reaching dangerous levels in predators that feed on fish.
Mercury may cause irreversible damage to the nervous system
and even death (Mitra, 1986). Mercury levels in fish in the
Everglades have been found to be up to 3 ppm (Hand and
Friedeman, 1990). These levels have lead state agencies to
issue health advisories that recommend no consumption of fish
in the Everglades. Since most of the remaining Everglades is
considered to be relatively pristine; i.e., only used for
recreation, water supply and flood control purposes, and
there are no point sources of Hg in the region, it was
initially surprising to encounter this environmental
contamination problem in the area.
Previous cases of environmental Hg contamination were
usually associated with local point sources such as Minamata
Bay in Japan. Several people died and a few hundred more
were contaminated when inorganic Hg disposed in Minamata Bay
from a chloralkali plant became methylated and accumulated in
fish and shellfish which were consumed by local residents
(Mitra, 1986). More recently, researchers in Canada, The
United States and Scandinavia have reported high levels of Hg
in fish from temperate lakes in remote areas (Jensen and
Jensen, 1991; Swain et al., 1992). Increased atmospheric
deposition of Hg along with increasing acidification of lakes
by acid rain are believed to cause environmental
contamination in these temperate remote lakes. In addition
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to low pH, high levels of Hg in fish from these lakes have
also been associated with low oxygen content, and low
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in seepage lakes and high DOC
in drainage lakes.
These conditions are believed to favor mercury
methylation, which is the transformation of inorganic Hg in
sediment and water to the more toxic form, methylmercury.
(Hg 2 +--- CH 3 Hg+) .
According to recent studies, mercury methylation may
occur via microorganisms living in sediments or by chemical
reactions involving humic substances.
Environmental conditions in the Everglades differ in
several ways from other places where dispersed accumulation
of Hg has been studied. Waters in the Everglades are near
neutral (6.5 to 7.8), oxygen content is relatively high and
there is abundant organic matter in soils throughout the
area. The Everglades are subtropical wetlands where, in
addition to interaction between sediment and water, plants
and animals may also be important parts of the mercury cycle.
Jones (1992) has hypothesized that higher phosphorus in the
Everglades may be related to higher levels of mercury because
phosphorus pollution in the Everglades creates more areas
under anaerobic conditions which favor methylation of mercury
in the substrate. Information on mercury pollution in the
Everglades is recent and scarce. Therefore, we must
thoroughly investigate the region to determine how Hg cycles
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and what local environmental parameters contribute to mercury
methylation and its movement through the food chain in the
Everglades.
Purpose
The primary goal of this study was to determine the
areal distribution of total soil-Hg and phosphorus in the
southern half of Water Conservation Area 3-A. Information
regarding the distribution of total Hg in soils in the
Everglades is important for the following reasons: 1) Mercury
environmental contamination results from methylation of
ambient mercury by biotic and abiotic mechanisms which occur
at the sediment-water interface where there is high microbial
activity. The results of this study will provide information
on the levels of ambient mercury which are available for
methylation. 2) Trends observed in the surface distribution
of mercury may help determine the origin of the source(s) of
mercury in region. The surface distribution of total
phosphorus was studied in order to determine a possible
correlation between mercury and phosphorus in the study area.
A secondary goal of this study was to determine the
vertical distribution of total soil-Hg and phosphorus. This
information may serve as an indicator of the depositional
history and/or post-depositional mobility of mercury in soils
from the Everglades.
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Regional Settings
Water Conservation Area 3A (WCA-3A) is located in
central Everglades, with the northern half located mostly in
Broward County and the southern half in Dade County (Fig. 1.2
and 1.3). Water Conservation Area 3 is the largest of all
water conservation areas, covering an area of 2,370 km 2 (Reddy
et al., 1991). The present Everglades is divided by levees
into hydrological compartments which include the Everglades
Agricultural Area (EAA), Everglades National Park (ENP) and
Water Conservation Areas 1, 2, and 3.
The Everglades is the largest freshwater marshland in
the contiguous United States (Gunderson and Loftus, 1993).
This unique ecosystem developed in the Holocene when the
climate became more tropical, providing abundant seasonal
precipitation. These conditions allowed the accumulation of
organic matter in the central area of South Florida in an
irregular shallow topographical low known as the Everglades
Trough (Fig. 1.4; Gleason et al., 1984; Myers and Ewel,
1991).
The Everglades used to cover the entire central area of
southern Florida, from Lake Okeechobee to Florida Bay. This
system extended about 209 km along a longitudinal axis and
was about 77 km wide at its widest point (Fig. 1.1) . Due to
extensive draining of the land for farming, housing and flood
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control, about 60% of the original Everglades has been lost
(Myers and Ewel, 1991). The frequency and distribution of
the natural hydroperiods (periods of inundation) that are
essential for the existence of the Everglades have been
completely altered. Some areas receive less water than
necessary while other areas are subject to permanent
inundation.
Geologic Setting
The Everglades peatland developed in the Everglades
Trough which is an irregular topographic low in the central
portion of South Florida (Fig. 1.4). This trough is bordered
on the east by the Atlantic Coastal Ridge, on the west by the
Big Cypress Swamp, on the north by Lake Okeechobee and on the
south by Florida Bay (Fig. 1.5, Davis and Ogden, 1994). The
Everglades is underlain by Pleistocene sedimentary rocks of
freshwater and shallow marine origin (Fig. 1.6; Gleason and
Stone, 1994). The Atlantic Coastal Ridge is a physiographic
feature to the east of the Everglades and is composed of
Pleistocene limestone that formed as a broad marine shoal of
oolitic sand (Gleason et al., 1984). On the west, the
boundary between the Everglades and the Big Cypress Swamp is
an unconformity between the Pliocene Tamiami Formation and
the lower Pleistocene Miami Limestone (Gleason et al., 1984).
The formations immediately underlying Everglades soils
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are part of a thick sequence of sedimentary rocks that form
the southern portion of the Peninsula of Florida (Scott,
1992). This sequence is up to 6.1 km thick and was deposited
on Triassic or Jurassic volcanic basement rocks. The entire
sequence was deposited under shallow water conditions
indicating that the southern half of the Peninsula of Florida
has been slowly subsiding for the most of its existence
(Missimer, 1984). The soils in the Everglades overlay
Pliocene-Pleistocene sedimentary rocks which are part of the
following formations: Anastasia, Fort Thompson, Tamiami, and
the Miami Limestone (Fig. 1.6).
The Anastasia Formation underlies a small portion of the
northeastern region of the Everglades (Fig. 1.6). This
Pleistocene formation forms a wedge that is thicker (up to
30.5 m) along the coastline and thinner landward to the west
(Scott, 1992). This formation is characterized by
interbedded quartz sands and limestones, mostly coquinas.
The quartz sand beds are composed of calcareous fossiliferous
medium-grained particles and quartz grains. The Anastasia
Formation forms most of the Atlantic Coastal Ridge which
stretches along the eastern coast of Florida. Towards the
south, the Anastasia Formation grades into the Miami
Limestone (Scott, 1992).
The Fort Thompson Formation underlies the northern half
of the Everglades. This Pleistocene formation consists of
interbedded shell beds and limestones. The shell beds are
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sandy and may be either slightly indurated or unindurated
(Fig. 1.6; Scott, 1992). The sandy limestones that form the
Thompson Formation are of both marine and freshwater origins
(Scott, 1992).
The Miami Limestone underlies the southern half of the
Everglades (Fig. 1.6). This formation is characterized by
two distinct facies: Bryozoan and Oolitic. The bryozoan
facies is exposed in the western portion of the Everglades
while the oolitic facies is exposed in the eastern portion
(Scott, 1992). This Pleistocene formation may be up to 12.2
m thick toward the east coastline and thins to the west.
All three formations form portions of the surficial
aquifer system of southern Florida.
A cross-section of the formations underlying soils in
the study area is illustrated in figure 1.7.
Holocene Soils
The Holocene soils in the Everglades are mostly peats
and marls. These soils are histosols and entisols,
respectively, based on the United States soil classification.
Histosols are soils that are composed of organic materials
(peats and mucks) which comprise at least half of the upper
80 cm of the soil profile. The organic material in the soil
profile is expected to be more than twice as thick as
minerals in the soil above the bedrock (Brown et al., 1991).
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In the Everglades, histosols are usually flat, poorly drained
organic soils underlain by marl and/or limestones. In the
Everglades, entisols are those soils of recent limestone
origin. These soils are flat, poorly drained marls and thin
sandy soils underlain by limestone (Brown et al., 1991).
The oldest peats from the Everglades have given
radiometric ages of about 5,000 years (Gleason and Stone,
1994). This is about the time when the climate in South
Florida changed to subtropical conditions. With abundant
precipitation and a shallow water table, plant material began
to accumulate in the shallow trough in the central portion of
South Florida.
Figure 1.8 illustrates soil types found in South
Florida. There are two major groups of Holocene soils in the
Everglades; the Everglades Peat and the Loxahatchee Peat.
Minor Holocene sediments include Okeelanta Peaty Muck located
around the south and southeast borders of Lake Okeechobee and
carbonate mud (=calcitic mud by Gleason and Stone, 1994)
located in the western margin of Water Conservation Area 3,
and in the southern Everglades in the area of the Everglades
National Park (Fig. 1.8). The deposition of the two major
types of peats that form the Everglades seems to have been
controlled by topography. The bedrock surface of the
Everglades Trough is irregular with many broad topographical
highs and low points (Gleason and Stone, 1994). The
Loxahatchee Peats developed in topographical lows and the
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Everglades Peats developed in topographical highs (Gleason
and Stone, 1994).
The Everglades Peat Formation covers an area of 4,420
km 2 and occupies the central portion of the Everglades Trough,
extending from Palm Beach County to Dade County (Fig. 1.8).
These soils are derived primarily from degraded sawgrass, but
parts of other plants are also present. The mineral content
of these peats is quite low, usually less than 10% of the dry
mass (Gleason and Stone, 1994). Everglades peats are
typically brown to black in color. Fire has been a frequent
phenomenon in the history of the Everglades and the black
color in some of the peats that from the Everglades Peat is
believed to result from charcoalized material produced by
fire (Gleason and Stone, 1994). A large portion of the
Everglades Peat lies in the EAA and much of it has been
drained to provide land for agriculture (Gleason and Stone,
1994).
The Loxahatchee Peat Formation covers an area of about
2,950 km 2 and is formed chiefly from the remains of roots and
rhizomes of white water lily (Nymphae sp). Loxahatchee peats
form two main patches in the Everglades basin, one in the
region of Water Conservation Areas 1 and 2 and another narrow
long patch which extends from the western portion of WCA-3A
and into ENP (Fig. 1.8). Loxahatchee peats tend to be
fibrous and spongy with light reddish-brown color and low
mineral content (Gleason and Stone, 1994). These peats form
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some of the deepest peat deposits in the Everglades, but are
also found in shallow sediment profiles (Gleason et al.,
1984). Due to its tendency to shrink when drained, and
because its organic material is easily oxidized, Loxahatchee
peats have not been altered for the purpose of farming and
housing.
The carbonate mud is found in some parts of the
Everglades, especially in the southern region in ENP (Fig.
1.8). These non-stratified units are shelly, fine low-
magnesium calcium carbonates which are usually overlain by
periphyton. Periphyton is a spongy algal mat formed by blue-
green algae and diatoms mixed with calcite crystals. Most of
the calcite crystals are silt-sized. The carbonate muds are
usually white to cream in color, but their color may be
darker with increasing organic matter content (Gleason and
Stone, 1994). Carbonate mud seems to form in areas that
experience short hydroperiods. In these areas dry conditions
predominate for most of the year leading to the oxidation of
organic material that might have accumulated during the short
wet period.
According to Gleason et al. (1984), dry conditions are
required for the accumulation of carbonate mud for two main
reasons:
1. dry conditions probably inhibit the growth of peat
forming plants and favors the oxidation of organic material.
2. Long dry periods are necessary for the precipitation
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of calcium carbonate minerals which are weathered from
exposed limestones. Abundant rain water would probably lead
to the dissolution of these sediments and dilution of the
concentration of calcium and carbonate ions.
Climate and Plant Communities
The climate in southern Florida is subtropical, with
wet, hot summers and dry, mild winters. Most of the
precipitation falls from May to October. During this time,
water levels in the Everglades rise and reach their maximum
in late summer to fall, and start to drop around November.
The average annual rainfall over the Everglades is about 130
cm (Gunderson and Loftus, 1993). The region is also subject
to violent seasonal storms such as hurricanes. Because of
the flat topography of South Florida (-3 cm/km) and abundant
grasses, natural surface waters in the Everglades have "sheet
flow" from north to south which may range from zero to one
cm/sec (Gunderson and Loftus, 1993).
The diverse plant communities in the Everglades are a
result of different factors such as length of hydroperiods,
topography and soil types. In the Everglades, common plant
communities include wet prairies, sawgrass marshes, sloughs,
ponds, and tree islands (hammocks) (Fig. 1.9). Ponds and
sloughs occupy the wettest sites in the Everglades, and are
inundated all year-round, except in the driest years. Wet
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prairies, on the other hand, have short hydroperiods.
Sawgrass marshes are the dominant plant community in the
Everglades. Sawgrass marshes can either form very dense or
sparse marshes. Dense sawgrass marshes are found in high
ground overlying deep organic soils while sparse sawgrass
marshes are found in lower elevations in shallow peats or
marls. Tree islands occupy the highest elevations and are
usually above surface water levels. These islands are long
and narrow and are formed parallel to the direction of
surface water flow; i.e., north-south. Tropical and
subtropical hardwood trees are dominant and may include
Mahogany, Gumbo-limbo, Oak and Royal Palm (Gunderson and
Loftus, 1993).
Water Conservation Area 3A
In its natural state, the source of water in the
Everglades was mainly rainwater with occasional overflow from
Lake Okeechobee. Farming and housing along with the need for
flood control lead to the construction of canals and levees
which changed the natural hydrological system in the
Everglades (Light and Dineen, 1994). Light and Dineen (1994)
provide a historical review of the development of the water
control system in southern Florida. By 1917, the Miami Canal
which cuts across WCA-3A and the North New River Canal which
forms the northeastern border of WCA-3A had already been
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emplaced (Fig. 1.3). The eastern perimeter levee which forms
the eastern boundary of WCA-3A was finished in 1954. Levees
L-4 and L-5 that separate WCA-3 from the EAA were completed
in 1959. The western and southern boundaries of WCA-3, L-28
and L-29 respectively, and the L-67A levee which separates
WCA-3A from WCA-3B were all completed in 1964. The
separation of WCA-3 into WCA-3A and WCA-3B by levees L-67A
and later L-67C was intended to prevent excessive seepage
through the porous aquifer in WCA-3B to eastern lands.
Another important function of L-67A is the transportation of
surface water through WCA-3 and into ENP. After the
construction of the above mentioned structures, only slight
modifications to the pattern of surface water flow in WCA-3
have been made since 1963.
With an area of 2,370 km2 , Water Conservation Area 3 is
the largest water conservation area in the Everglades. About
80% of this area is designated Water Conservation Area 3-A
(WCA-3A, Fig. 1.3). WCA-3A is hydrologically separated from
WCA-3B by levees 67A and 67C (Fig. 1.3). The southern border
of WCA-3A is the Tamiami Canal which parallels US Highway 41
(Fig. 1.3). The western boundary of the southern half of
WCA-3A is levee 28 (Fig. 1.3). This levee is interrupted for
7.5 miles, but its northern portion extends to L-4, south of
the EAA (Fig. 1.3). This 7.5 mile gap in the L-28 allows
surface water to flow eastward from the Big Cypress Swamp
into the southern half of WCA-3A. The northern portion of
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WCA-3A is located in Broward County south of the EAA (EAA)
and the southern portion in Dade County north of ENP. In
addition to levees and canals, several other structures
control the flow of surface water to the Everglades. In WCA-
3 surface water is artificially controlled by structures
which include S-8, S-9 and S-140 pump stations, S-150 spill
way and S-11. There is also surface water flow from the Big
Cypress Swamp through the gap in the L-28. At times of high
precipitation, in addition to rainwater, water overflows from
canals into WCA-3A.
The southern half of WCA-3A was chosen for this
investigation because it is centrally located and may be
representative of average conditions in the Everglades. In
addition, it is near FIU, easily accessible by airboats, and
high levels of Hg in fish tissues have been found in this
area. A previous study by Delfino et al. (1993) determined
soil-Hg concentrations at three sites inside the southern
half of WCA-3A and more data regarding Hg concentrations in
soils from this area were necessary.
WCA-3A provides a wide range of environmental
conditions. Water depths during sampling varied from about
0.3 m in the west near the Big Cypress Swamp to about 1.2 to
1.4 m near L-67A and L-29. The variable water depth results
from the topography of the area (Figure 1.10). Sediments in
the southwestern and western portions of WCA-3A were usually
more marly; i.e., these sediments had higher carbonate mud
15
than those found to the east which were mostly peat soils.
Depth to the bedrock also varies from west to east. Thickness
of the soil profiles in the southwestern region of WCA-3A may
be less than 20 cm while thickness of the soil profiles
increases to the east up to 3 m.
The southern area of WCA-3A is covered by a variety of
plant communities. In areas to the east and southeast (near
canals) water depths reach greatest depths and water lily
communities are more predominant. Adjacent to canals,
cattails form dense stands. The central area of the southern
half of WCA-3A is covered by sawgrass marshes interspersed
with wet prairies and tree islands. In these areas
sawgrasses can form both dense marshes in shallower waters
and sparse marshes in deeper waters. Tree islands become
more predominant westward near the area of the Big Cypress
Swamp.
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Figure 1.2. Location of the present Everglades and their main
hydrological compartments: EAA, WCA 1, 2, 3 and ENP. Canals
and levees separate the present Everglades into distinct
hydrological units. (From Davis and Ogden, 1994).
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Figure 1.4. Topographic map of South Florida showing theEverglades Trough. Contour interval is 1.0 ft. (FromGLeason et al., 1984).
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CHAPTER 2: MERCURY IN THE ENVIRONMENT
Sources of Environmental Mercury
According to archaeological evidence, mercury has been
known to man for about 3,500 years (Alloway, 1990). Ancient
civilizations used mercury in amalgams, production of red
pigments, and in treatment of diseases (Alloway, 1990). In
modern societies mercury is used mainly in agriculture,
chloralkali production, dental preparations, batteries,
mildew-proofing of paints, measuring and control apparatus
and pharmaceuticals (Krenkel, 1990). The many applications
of mercury results from its fluidity at ordinary
temperatures, high surface tension, high thermal and
electrical conductivity and ability to amalgamate with many
metals (Mitra, 1986).
Although there are more than 20 known Hg minerals, the
production of Hg is almost exclusively from cinnabar, HgS
(Alloway, 1990). Mercury also occurs in Zn and Fe containing
minerals, and other sulfide minerals. Large Hg deposits
occur along the circum-Pacific and Himalayan-Mediterranean
region (Mitra, 1986).
The average concentration of Hg in the crust is about 50
ng/g or less (Alloway, 1990). Because Hg has high affinity
for organic matter and fine-grained minerals, average Hg
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concentrations in sedimentary rocks are higher than those in
igneous and metamorphic rocks (Mitra, 1986). Mercury
concentrations in soils vary widely. Hg in soils may come
from the bed rock directly under the soil, from nearby Hg
deposits, or be deposited from the atmosphere. According to
the United States Geological Survey (USGS), the average
normal soil concentration of this metal is approximately 100
ng/g. The following are ranges from common rocks and soils
in the United States (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias, 1984;
Alloway, 1990). Concentrations are presented in ng Hg/g dry
sample (ppb).
Shales: 40-1500
Limestones: 10-290
Granites: 1.4-28
Soils over calcareous rocks: 10-500
Organic light soils: 10-4000
Forest soils: 20-150
Environmental Hg comes from natural as well as
anthropogenic sources. Natural sources of Hg include
continental and oceanic degassing; i.e., Hg deposited is
volatilized and emitted back to the atmosphere. Mercury is
also naturally released to the environment in volcanically
and hydrothermically active regions as well as from major Hg
and ore deposits (Mitra, 1986). According to recent studies,
natural releases may account for about two thirds of the
total Hg emitted to the atmosphere. The information
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presented below was extracted from Krenkel, 1990.
NATURAL EMISSIONS METRIC TONS/YEAR
Continental degassing 17,800
Oceanic emission 7,600
Coastal emission 1,420
Emission from land biota 40
Volcanic 20
TOTAL ANTHROPOGENIC EMISSIONS 10,000
TOTAL EMISSIONS 36,880
According to Alloway (1990) major anthropogenic sources
of Hg to the environment include:
1. Burning of fossil fuel, mainly coal.
2. Consumption-related discharges, including waste
incineration.
3. Mining and smelting of ores, particularly Cu, Zn, and
Au.
4. Industrial production processes, in particular the Hg
cell chloralkali process for the production of Cl and caustic
soda.
Anthropogenic emissions have increased since the
beginning of the industrial age, and are believed to have
tripled since the turn of the century due to the burning of
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fossil fuels, especially coal, and urban and industrial waste
incineration (Mitra, 1986). Although Hg is present in fossil
fuels at trace levels, enormous amounts of these fuels are
consumed worldwide.
The atmosphere plays a major role in the global cycle of
Hg (Fitzgerald and Clarkson, 1991). Approximately 850 metric
tons of Hg reside in the atmosphere, about 99% in the form of
Hgo vapor and the remaining 1% being particulate Hg and
organomercury compounds (Mitra, 1986).
Hg emitted to the atmosphere will be transported and
deposited over varying distances. Particulate Hg associated
with ash and soot may be efficiently removed from the
atmosphere by precipitation and deposited relatively close to
the source (Alloway, 1990). Elemental Hg, on the other hand,
may have a longer residence time in the atmosphere and reach
remote areas away from major point sources (Mitra, 1986).
Precipitation of Hg will depend on chemical reactions in the
atmosphere. Figure 2.1, from Lindqvist (1991), shows
possible reactions involving mercury in the atmosphere.
About 95 to 99% Hg in the atmosphere is in elemental form
(Hgo). Elemental mercury may be oxidized to Hg 2+, and may then
combine with other ions such as Cl- or HSO3-. Hg 2+ may also be
hydrolyzed to Hg(OH)2 which may in turn be broken down by
ultraviolet light to form elemental Hg. Mercury is usually
removed from the atmosphere by precipitation in the Hg 2+
state.
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Chemistry of Mercury in Natural Environments
The behavior of mercury in terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems depends partly on the physico-chemical properties
of these systems. In soils and sediments, important factors
affecting the movement of Hg include soil mineralogy, organic
matter content and pH. In aquatic systems, the pH,
availability of nutrients, dissolved organic matter, redox
potential and composition of bottom sediments may affect the
pathways of the deposited Hg (Hogg et al., 1978). In both
systems, plant and microbial activity may also affect the
adsorption and transformation of mercury.
Adsorption of mercury onto soil and sediment particles
seems to be the most important process, especially if the
soils are rich in organic matter. Some Hg may also be
leached downwards in the soil profile, taken up by plant
roots, volatilized by photochemical reaction involving UV
light, reduced by microbes, or transported by runoff water
bound to fulvic and humic substances (Hogg et al., 1978).
Rogers and McFarlane (1978) demonstrated experimentally that
volatilization of mercury applied to soils occurs rapidly and
accounts for the loss of up to 20% of the deposited mercury.
However, the remaining 80% was strongly bound to the soil and
did not participate in microbial activity. Under reducing
conditions Hg may form highly insoluble compounds such as
mercury sulfide (HgS).
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The effect of pH on Hg mobility and methylation has been
the focus of many investigations of Hg as an environmental
pollutant. pH appears to be inversely correlated with high
Hg in the tissues of fish from remote lakes (Compeau and
Bartha, 1984; Bloom et al. 1991). Researchers believe that
low pH affects equilibria between Hg and humic-fulvic
substances, making it more available for methylating
processes.
However, pH is not the only factor affecting mobility of
Hg. For over two years, Mierle and Ingram (1991) studied two
lakes in Canada to determine the role of humic substances in
the mobilization of mercury from wetlands. Their results
indicated a direct relationship between dark-colored waters
(enriched in organic matter) and the export of Hg from
watersheds. The darker the water the higher the concentration
of Hg. The authors suggest that this correlation results
from complexing of Hg by humic substances, and that the
geochemistry of Hg in streams and lakes is controlled by its
interaction with humic substances. However, the amount of Hg
exported from the watersheds in runoff was much less than the
amount of Hg deposited by precipitation on the watersheds: up
to 25% for dark waters and about 10% for clear waters. The
amount transported seems to be even less (-5%) if wetlands
are present in the watershed (Zillioux et al., 1994).
Therefore, wetlands appear to be net Hg sinks rather than
sources of Hg to aquatic environments. The results of
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Lindberg et al. (1975) and Patrick (1990) also agree with
those of Mierle and Ingram (1991).
Clays and organic matter have been determined to adsorb
Hg more strongly than siliceous or calcitic soils. Organic
matter strongly adsorbs Hg even at low pH or increasing
salinity while soils with low organic matter content more
readily release mercury under these conditions (Mitra, 1986;
Lindqvist, 1991).
In aquatic systems humic substances in sediments adsorb
more Hg than other solid phases such as oxides and clay
minerals (Xu and Allard, 1991). While humic substances in
soils and sediments act as adsorbents under normal
environmental pH conditions (4.7 to 6.6), dissolved humic
substances may act as ligants and may be important in the
mobility of Hg (Xu and Allard, 1991).
Figure 2.2 illustratse the cycle of mercury in aquatic
systems (Modified from NAS, 1978). Atmospheric Hg is usually
deposited as inorganic Hg 2+, but Hg in fish tissue is 99%
methylmercury (Zillioux et al., 1993). Mercury entering
aquatic systems via surface runoff also occurs as Hg 2 + form,
sorbed to detrital clay particles and particulate organic
carbon (POC) or complexed with terrestrial dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) (Zillioux, et al., 1993). Small amounts of
methylmercury (CH 3Hg+) may also enter aquatic systems via
surface runoff. Once in aquatic systems, Hg 2+ may be subject
to transformations which will affect its dispersion in the
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environment. Although the common form of Hg emitted to the
environment is inorganic, what is predominantly found in
organisms is methylmercury (CH 3Hg+), an organic mercury
compound (Mitra, 1986). Methylation, which is the
transformation of inorganic Hg to methylmercury in natural
environments, is currently a priority of study in many
countries. The formation of methylmercury (CH 3Hg+) may occur
via biotic or abiotic methylation (M), under both oxic and
anoxic conditions (Zillioux, 1993). Microbes may transform
methylmercury to dimethylmercury (CH3 )2Hg which is volatile
and may escape to the atmosphere. Demethylation (D) is the
process by which methylmercury is transformed to the
inorganic form Hg 2+; this process may occur under the same
conditions as methylation since it is also mediated by
microbes. Demethylation occurs because some bacteria have
resistance to organic mercury compounds.
Environmental Accumulation of Mercury
For over a decade, research on mercury as an
environmental contaminant has shifted from studying areas
directly affected by nearby industries that dispose of
mercury to understanding mercury contamination caused by
dispersed deposition of Hg; i.e., contamination that occurs
in remote areas.
Environmental contamination results when the rate of
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methylation of Hg by microbes in sediments and water and by
chemical reactions involving fulvic and humic substances
exceeds the rate of demethylation reactions. The rate of
methylation by microbes seems to be very high in surficial
sediments where microbial activity is most intense
(Matilainen et al., 1991). Methylation in the water column
seems to happen at much lower rates and may be abiotic via
reactions involving Hg bound to DOC and POC (Matilainen et
al., 1991). Abiotic methylation seems to be less important
than biomethylation (Matilainen et al., 1991).
The United States, Canada and the Scandinavian countries
are the leaders in researching the environmental
contamination of temperate lakes in remote areas. Studies
have established a correlation between some lake parameters
and high Hg concentrations found in fish. For instance,
there is a strong inverse correlation between pH and Hg
concentrations in lake fish (Bloom et al., 1991). In some
remote areas in North America and Scandinavia lake waters
have become acidified due to acid rain (Bloom et al., 1991).
It is not clear whether pH affects the structure of the
microbial ecosystem, the release of Hg 2+ from the substrate to
the methylating organisms or other lake parameters that could
be related to methylating processes (Bloom et al., 1991).
Other studies have examined the effect of DOC on mercury
methylation. Miskimmin et al., (1992), carried out
experiments to determine the influence of DOC and pH on
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methylmercury production. They found that increasing
concentrations of DOC inhibited methylation and favored
demethylation. However, at lower pH, the ratio of
methylation to demethylation rates was higher, regardless of
the concentration of DOC. The authors explained that the
reduction in pH may change the behavior of DOC by increasing
desorption of metals. Xun et al. (1987) concluded that the
observed increased methylation in water and sediment-water
interface at low pH could result from reduced binding of
inorganic Hg to DOC which causes Hg to be available for
methylating organisms. Miskimmin et al. (1992) proposed
explanations for three different situations which are linked
to high Hg in lake fish. (1) contamination in fish in low-pH
seepage lakes with clear waters results from in-lake
methylmercury production only. (2) in drainage lakes that
have near-neutral organic-rich waters where in lake
production is inhibited by high DOC, methylmercury brought in
by runoff from the catchment area is probably the main source
of Hg found in fish. (3) in drainage lakes with low pH and
high DOC, both in-lake production and runoff may contribute
to the Hg found in fish.
The importance of oxygen content for the formation of
methylmercury has also been studied by many researchers.
Regnell and Tunlid (1991) carried out experiments in lake
sediments from Sweden to compare methylation rates under
anoxic and oxic conditions. Their results suggest greater
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rates of methylation under anoxic conditions. However,
Bisogni and Lawrence (1975) observed a greater net
methylmercury production in aerobic lake sediments. It is
clear that methylation is carried out by microorganisms under
both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Therefore, there must
be other factors yet not completely understood that enhance
or inhibit activity of methylating bacteria leading to one
parameter or a combination of parameters to favor mercury
methylation in some lakes but not in others.
Previous Studies of Mercury in the Everglades
After statewide investigations indicated that fish
tissues with some of the highest Hg levels in Florida were
found in the Everglades, Delfino et al., (1993), carried out
a study to determine the spatial and temporal distributions
of mercury in this ecosystem. They sampled and analyzed soil
cores from 42 sites to obtain preliminary information on Hg
distribution from areas having different hydroperiods,
sediment types and degrees of modification by human
activities. They found a slightly gradient with higher Hg
values in sites in WCA-1 and parts of WCA-2. Some high
values were also observed in the southern half of Water
Conservation Area 3-A.
Lower values were predominant in area of the ENP where
soils are mostly calcitic mud containing low percentage of
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organic carbon. These areas also experience short
hydroperiods; i.e., they are inundated for short periods of
time. Delfino et al. (1993) explained these low values as a
result of a combination of factors. Mercury has a higher
affinity for organic matter than for calcite, and calcitic
muds have less organic matter than peats. Also, because
calcitic muds occur in areas with short hydroperiods, they
are exposed to drying and oxidation which may induce the
release of Hg from soils. Hg concentrations in organic-rich
peats showed a wide range with some values being as low as
values observed in calcitic mud. Therefore, Delfino et al.
(1993) concluded that there was no correlation between soil
organic matter content and Hg concentrations. However, peats
with lower Hg concentrations were typically found in areas
that experience short hydroperiods such as sites located in
western WCA-3A. Lodenius et al. (1987) concluded that
repeated wetting/drying of peats is a major mechanism leading
to leaching of Hg from peat soils; their results were used to
explain low concentrations in organic-rich soils found by
Delfino et al. (1993).
Delfino et al. (1993) also proposed an increase in the
rate of deposition of Hg in more recent decades. Sediment
ages were determined by radio-isotope analysis of 210Pb and
137Cs. Eight of the sixteen dated core profiles showed higher
concentrations in more recent layers (0-10 cm). Five of the
sixteen core profiles suggested no concentration change while
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three showed distinct decreases in concentrations. Based
upon radiometric dating of all cored sediments, mercury
accumulation rates were found to be between 2 and 29 pg/m 2 /y
around the turn of the century. Mercury accumulation rates
after 1985 were found to average 6.3 times higher (23-141
gg/m 2/y) . The authors concluded that "There is no recurrent
trend in mercury concentration profiles that would suggest
post-depositional mobility of mercury in our wetland cores."
They also observed that when mercury concentration profiles
were compared to sediment accumulation profiles it appeared
that mercury concentrations were diluted by increased rates
of sedimentation; i.e., mercury soil profiles showed more
gradual increases in mercury concentrations from the bottom
to the top layers in areas that experience higher rates of
soil deposition.
The study of Delfino et al. (1993) also indicated that
the magnitude of increased deposition varied from area to
area. For instance, cores collected in WCA-1 and WCA-2 seem
to have had greater increases in deposition of Hg than those
in WCA-3 and in ENP. The authors proposed three possible
explanations for this distribution:
1. The source of Hg is overland sheet flow from the
north.
2. The atmospheric deposition of Hg is non-uniform and
there is more deposition in the northern portion of the
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Everglades.
3. The post-depositional mobility of Hg in soils is non-
uniform probably due to varying retention by different soil
types from north to south.
Delfino et al. (1993) list several papers which describe
experiments and investigations on post depositional mobility
of Hg, including Rogers and McFarlane (1978), Henning et al.
(1989), Lodenius (1990), and Winfrey and Rudd (1990). A
common conclusion of these papers is that a portion of the
deposited Hg gets volatilized and methylated, but this loss
is not enough to alter the overall soil profile. However,
Delfino et al. (1993) acknowledge the need for further
studies on the physico-chemical behavior of Hg in the
Everglades to determine all processes that might be related
to the mobility of Hg.
Atmospheric Emissions of Mercury In Florida
Once high levels of mercury in fish were found in many
rivers and lakes throughout Florida, state and federal
agencies engaged in determining the sources of mercury
emissions in this state. In 1992, the Florida Department of
Environmental Regulation released a report entitled "Mercury
Emissions to the Atmosphere in Florida." This report lists
estimated ranges of mercury emissions from both anthropogenic
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and natural sources in recent decades. Anthropogenic sources
were divided into 16 categories which include: municipal
solid waste combustion, electric utility industry, medical
waste incineration, sugar cane industry, pulp and paper
industry, cement industry, other fossil fuel combustion
sources, paint manufacturing and application, electrical
apparatus, dental preparation usage, laboratory usage,
transportation fuel burning, open burning, miscellaneous
sources, and by product disposal areas. Of these, municipal
solid waste, fossil fuel, medical waste disposal, paint
application and electrical apparatus disposal account for 92%
of the mercury emissions by anthropogenic sources.
Soil degassing and forest/natural fires were listed as
the only two categories for natural mercury emissions in
Florida. Soil degassing is estimated to be the largest
single source of mercury to the atmosphere in Florida, and it
is estimated to account for 35 to 40% of total emissions in
the state.
Anthropogenic emissions comprise 60% of the total
mercury emissions to the atmosphere in Florida while natural
emissions account for about 40%. The total mercury emissions
to the atmosphere in Florida in 1990 were estimated to be
62,888 lb. This value suggests that Florida contributes about
3.0% and 0.5% to the total mercury emissions in the United
States and the world, respectively. However, this study does
not provide estimates of the percentage of mercury that is
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deposited regionally. It is important to estimate the total
amount of mercury emitted to the atmosphere in South Florida,
and it seems that this amount is significant, but
environmental contamination results from the mercury that is
deposited in the environment, and estimates on the rates of
mercury deposition are not available.
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Ca(g) Hg(C 2
hv 0(9)
HgO(9) Hq2
20
Hgaaq} + C 3(aq) 2+ + Hsc
Hg(SC3)22-
Hg2+(aq)
Figure 2.1. Diagram illustrates the cycle of mercury in the
atmosphere. (Modified from Lindqvist, 1991).
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Figure 2.2. Diagram illustrates the biogeochemical cycle of
mercury in aquatic systems. (Modified from NAS, 1978).
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS
Field Techniques
The 64 sites used to produce the distribution of soil-Hg
concentrations in the southern half of WCA-3A were chosen
based on a two-mile interval grid (Fig. 3.1), covering about
500 km 2 (200 mi 2 ). East-west traverses were labeled A to J,
with A being the westernmost traverse and J the easternmost
traverse. North-south traverses were numbered from 6 to 14,
with 6 being the northernmost traverse. Initially, north-
south traverses were expected to go from 1 to 14. Traverse 1
was located in Broward County near and parallel to State Road
84. Due to time constraints and difficulties created by
dense vegetation, the northern part of WCA-3A was not
accessible by airboat, so traverses 1 to 5 were not sampled.
The northern edge of the study area had no distinct break in
hydrology or topography.
Grab samples for the determination of surface soil-Hg
distribution were collected from September 25 to December 17,
1993. Triplicate samples were collected at each site for a
total of 192 samples used in this study. Sites were accessed
by an airboat provided by the Southeast Environmental
Research Program. Latitude/longitude coordinates of sample
locations were determined using an on-board Global
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Positioning System (GPS) which is accurate to plus or minus
10 m.
All samples were under water at the time of collection.
Water depths varied from about 0.4 m on the west to about 1.5
m on the east and southeast sites near canals. Samples were
stored in 120 ml polypropylene specimen cups and kept in a
cooler during the field work. In the lab, specimen cups were
stored in a freezer until they were prepared for analysis.
Core samples used for the determination of vertical
distribution of Hg were collected on December 17, 1993 and
February 12, 1994. Nine of the 64 surface sample sites were
cored to provide information on the vertical distribution of
Hg (Fig. 3.1). Cores were collected using three inch (7.6
cm) internal diameter polycarbonate tubes which were 60 cm
long. The top of each tube was threaded so that an aluminum
handle could be screwed on for better handling and control
during coring. The bottom edge of each tube was sharpened so
that the tube would cut the peat soil with minimal
compression.
Cored samples were kept inside tubes which were placed
in black plastic bags for safe-keeping and stored vertically,
preserving their original upward position. In the lab, cores
were extruded and sliced in two-centimeter intervals. The
sliced portions were placed in labeled polypropylene specimen
cups and stored in a freezer until they were prepared for
analysis.
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Laboratory Techniques
Total Mercury Analysis
The first phase of this study was devoted to developing
a method to analyze total mercury in soil by cold vapor
atomic fluorescence spectrometry (Jones et al., 1995). In
this procedure 100 cc of soil sample which were either peats
or marly peats, are homogenized by adding 30 to 50 ml of
deionized water and blended for three minutes to form a
consistent slurry. Five ml of this slurry are transferred to
a clean polypropylene cup and diluted with 45 ml of 0.6 N HCl
solution. The addition of the 0.6 N HCl solution is
necessary to neutralize any calcium carbonate in the soil.
One ml of this mixture is placed in a 10 ml glass ampule with
2 ml of concentrated nitric acid and left to stand under the
hood for 20 minutes. The ampule is sealed, autoclaved in a
water bath for one hour at 105 oC, and then allowed to cool to
room temperature. Immediately prior to analysis by cold
vapor atomic fluorescence, the ampule is broken and 0.5 ml of
the digested material is transferred to a polyethylene vial
containing 19.5 ml of 0.1 N HCl solution. The vial is shaken
well and placed in the autosampler of a Merlin atomic
fluorescence detector (P.S. Analytical, model No. PSA
10.023). The digested samples are reacted with acidic
stannous chloride to convert any Hg 2+ present into Hgo vapor.
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The mercury vapor is removed from the solution by a stream of
Argon, and the mercury is detected by atomic fluorescence.
The Hg-Merlin Fluorescence detector has a detection limit
better than 1 part per trillion.
Soil Bulk Density
Soil bulk density is measured by lightly packing wet
soil samples into a 10 ml beaker. Wet soil samples are then
transferred to labeled pre-weighed aluminum weighing boat and
their wet weights are determined and recorded. The weighing
boats containing the wet soil samples are placed in an oven
and dried overnight at 80 oC. The weighing boats are removed
from the oven and weighed twice on an analytical balance.
Dry weights soil samples are obtained by subtracting the
weight of the aluminum weighing boat. Bulk density of soil
samples is calculated as the dry weight of soil per 10 cm 3 and
the data are given as g/cm3 .
Percentage of Total Organic Carbon
The percentage of total organic carbon in soil samples
was determined by loss on ignition. For this measurement, an
aluminum weighing boat is weighted on an analytical balance
and its weight recorded. One gram of dried soil sample is
weighed on the weighing boat. The weighing boat is placed in
a furnace and combusted at 550 QC for 3.5 hours. After
combustion, the weighing boat with its ashed content is
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removed from the furnace and weighed. The weight of the
ashed sample is compensated for the weight of the aluminum
weighing boat and the percentage of total organic carbon is
obtained using the following formula:
%TOC=[(dry wt-ashed wt)/dry wt]*100
Total Phosphorus
Total phosphorus is determined by oxidizing and
hydrolyzing all of the phosphorus-containing compounds in a
sample to soluble reactive phosphate, and measuring the
soluble reactive phosphorus concentration with a rapid flow
phosphorus analyzer, RFPA (Alpkem, model # 301). Total
phosphorus is determined using duplicate dried and ground
soil samples. 25 mg of dry ground soil sample are weighed
into a 20 ml glass scintillation vial. 0.20 ml of 0.17 M
MgSO 4 and one ml of distilled water are added to the weighed
sample. The sample is evaporated to dryness in an oven at 80
OC. Once dry, the sample is ashed at 550 oC for 3.5 hours.
10 ml of 0.24 N HCl solution are added to the combusted
samples and these are placed overnight in a circulating oven
at 80 oC. The resultant soluble reactive phosphorus
concentration of the sample is measured in an Alpkem RFA 300
by continuous flow analyzer (Solorzano and Sharp, 1980).
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Figure 3.1. Location of sites in the southern half of WCA-3A.
Bull's eye symbol shows sites where soil profiles were
collected.
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
Areal Distribution of Total Soil-Mercury
Analyses of soil-Hg concentrations as well as
latitude/longitude, soil bulk density, percentage of organic
carbon, and total phosphorus concentrations determined for
all 64 sites in the southern half of WCA-3A are tabulated in
Appendix la. Concentrations for total mercury are presented
in parts per billion on a dry weight basis (ng Hg/g).
Contour maps of the surface distribution of soil-Hg
concentrations in the study area were generated (Fig. 4.1).
This figure shows that soil-Hg concentrations in the southern
half of WCA-3A are not strongly zoned. However, in the
northwestern portion of the study area soil-Hg concentrations
are frequently 200 ng/g or higher. Concentrations in surface
samples varied from 117 to 300 ng/g. Marly soils (i.e.,
those with high calcitic mud content) consistently yielded
low Hg concentrations. These soils were located in the
southwestern and western portions of the study area. Peat
soils; i.e., those with high organic content, yielded both
high and low concentrations. The mean concentration for all
samples was 211.6 ng/g and the median 207.5 ng/g. The
samples showed a standard deviation of 44.96 and standard
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error of 5.6. The variance was 2021.6. The figure shows
that most of the highest Hg contents in surface samples are
found in the northwestern portion of the study area.
Soil-Hg concentrations were statistically analyzed using
the procedures of Lepeltier (1969) and Sinclair (1974). The
data were plotted on log probability paper and examined for
the presence of straight segments indicating individual
populations. The distribution of the data points of an
individual population is represented as a bell curve. When
a log-normal distribution is plotted on a logarithmic scale,
it forms a straight line. Figure 4.2 is a log-probability
plot of the surface soil-Hg data from this study; it forms
one straight segment indicating only one population of
samples.
The percentage of total organic carbon in soils are
plotted against total Hg concentrations in figure 4.3. There
is a poor correlation between the percentage of total organic
carbon and total soil-Hg concentrations in soils from the
southern half of WCA-3A. The distribution of the percentage
of total organic carbon in soils from the study area is shown
in figure 4.4. This figure illustrates the consistently high
percentage of total organic carbon in soils throughout the
study area.
Hg concentrations in ng Hg/g were normalized to soil
bulk density to compensate for the differences in density
between peats and marly peats. After normalizing surface
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soil-Hg concentrations to soil bulk density (ng Hg/cc), a
contour map of the surface distribution of mercury was
created. Figure 4.5 shows the distribution of mercury
concentrations normalized to soil bulk density. This figure
illustrates that the concentration gradient from the NNW to
the east observed in figure 4.1 seems to be an artifact
created by differences in soil bulk density across the study
area. Figure 4.5 shows that the surface distribution of
mercury is relatively uniform in the study area, and that the
highest Hg concentrations are found in the southwest region
of my study area where soil bulk density was highest.
Overall, the soil bulk density normalized Hg data show a lack
of gradients in the area. When bulk density normalized Hg
data points were statistically analyzed by the log
probability test, these plotted on a straight line indicating
the presence of one Hg population in the study area (Fig.
4.6). The surface distribution of soil bulk density in the
study area is illustrated in figure 4.7.
Areal Distribution of Total Phosphorus
Some areas of the Everglades are affected by nutrient-
enriched surface waters that drain from the EAA located to
the north of WCA 3A and west-northwest of WCA 1 and 2. In
this study, total phosphorus concentrations (in parts per
million (pg/g)) were determined at each site. Figure 4.8
illustrates the surface distribution of total phosphorus in
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the study area (contour interval is 50 pg/g). Phosphorus
concentrations are plotted against total soil-Hg
concentrations in figure 4.9; these two quantities are very
poorly correlated in surface samples. Figure 4.10 is a log-
probability plot of total phosphorus in the surface samples,
showing only one population of total phosphorus
concentrations in the study area.
Phosphorus concentrations were normalized to soil bulk
density and used to generate a map of the surface
distribution of this element in the study area (Fig. 4.11).
Figure 4.11 shows the distribution of total phosphorus
normalized data is patchy and random, with several areas
showing higher concentrations. Total phosphorus and total Hg
concentrations were normalized to bulk density and plotted
against one another (Figure 4.12). Linear correlation
between the bulk density normalized data were slightly better
than that of original data of phosphorus and mercury. Total
phosphorus concentrations normalized to bulk density were
statistically analyzed for log-probability test. Figure 4.13
shows that the total phosphorus concentrations normalized to
bulk density also attest to the presence of one population in
the study area.
Vertical Distribution of Total Soil-Mercury
Sites A-7, A-10, A-14, C-12, D-7, D-10, D-14, F-11, and
I-7 were chosen for core sampling (Fig. 3.1). Cores varied
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in length from 18 to 36 cm. Appendix lb shows the data
generated at each site. Soil-Hg profiles from all nine sites
showed higher concentrations near the surface (Figure 4.14).
Delfino et al. (1993) found that depths between 11 to 17
cm in Everglades soil profiles represent material deposited
around the year 1900, which indicates an accumulation rate of
1.2 to 1.8 mm/yr. Ages of sediments were determined by
radiometric dating by 210Pb and 137 Cs isotopes. Craft and
Richardson (1993), using similar radiometric dating methods,
determined higher rates for peat accumulation, 1.6-2.0 mm/yr
for areas of reduced hydroperiods and 2.8-3.2 mm/yr for areas
subject to extended hydroperiods and/or phosphorus
enrichment. Because it was an objective of this
investigation to observe vertical distribution of mercury in
sediments deposited in recent decades, cored samples were
around 30 cm long. The A-14 and A-10 sites yielded cores
shorter than 30 cm because the bedrock was shallower in those
sites. With the exception of sites A-10 and A-14, which had
higher calcitic mud content, soil profiles were composed of
organic-rich soils; i.e., peats. The peat was mostly very
porous, dark brown to black in color with low mineral
content. Soil profiles at A-10 and A-14 were composed mostly
of carbonate mud. The color of the carbonate mud was
characteristically off-white with some gray bands. The
transition zone between the bedrock and soil profiles was
composed of a very fine gray mud.
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Concentrations of mercury (ng Hg/g) versus depth are
shown for each of the profiles in figure 4.14. Total mercury
concentrations are substantially higher near the surface than
at depth in most profiles, and increase by a factor of 6 in
core A-7. One profile (D-14) shows relatively high mercury
values throughout, but the highest values are still near the
surface. Core C-12 has high concentrations near the surface
and also between 25 and 35 cm depth. Several profiles (A-7,
D-7, A-10, F-11, and D-14) show a distinct decrease in total
mercury at the surface (0-2 cm sample).
In addition to the vertical distribution of soil-Hg in
ppb (ng/g), concentrations were normalized to soil bulk
density to determine whether soil-Hg concentration patterns
result from differences in bulk densities (Appendix 1b).
Graphs of total soil-mercury normalized to bulk density are
generally similar to those generated from non-normalized
concentrations (Figure 4.15). Most of the density-normalized
profiles show strong increases in mercury content toward the
surface, with the exception of core D-14. The sharp drop in
mercury concentration at the surface seen in several cores in
figure 4.14 is even more pronounced in the density-normalized
data.
Vertical Distribution of Total Phosphorus
Total phosphorus concentrations were determined for core
samples (Appendix 1b). Total phosphorus soil profiles showed
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higher concentrations in recent layers for all profiles (Fig.
4.16). This type of distribution for total phosphorus in
soil profiles is expected since there is a greater
accumulation of organic matter and decomposition in the
uppermost layer in soil profiles. In addition, phosphorus is
transferred to upper layers by plant roots and microbial
activities. The vertical distribution of soil-Hg and that of
total phosphorus showed good correlation for most of the nine
cores.
Discussion
Areal Distribution of Total Soil-Mercury
Concentrations of total soil-Hg in the samples ranged
from 117 to 300 ng Hg/g which is slightly above the average
normal concentration for soils, but typical of organic-rich
soils (Chapter 2). Concentrations in some organic-rich soils
can be as high as several thousand ng/g (Kabatas-Pendias and
Pendias, 1986).
In the early stages of this study, it was hypothesized
that higher soil-Hg concentrations might be found in the
northern and/or eastern regions of WCA 3A. This was based on
the locations of the EAA to the north of WCA 3A, and of Miami
and other large cities to the east. Previous studies have
shown that agricultural soils are enriched in Hg by fungicide
applied to seeds and by trace amounts of Hg in fertilizers,
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especially phosphorus fertilizers (Mitra, 1986, Alloway,
1990). Studies also point to major cities as source of Hg
due to activities such as incineration of waste and
combustion of fossil fuels. The results of this study show no
increase toward the east coast where urbanization is
greatest.
Figure 4.1 reveals that the areal distribution of
mercury in the southern half of Water Conservation Area 3A is
not strongly zoned. However, soil-Hg concentrations in the
north-northwestern portion of the study area are frequently
equal or higher than 200 ng/g. However, higher values
disappear when the mercury data are normalized to bulk
density. Figure 4.5 shows the map of the distribution of
soil bulk density normalized mercury data. This figure shows
that mercury is randomly distributed in the study area. The
gradient produced by the original mercury data is an artifact
caused by differences in soil bulk density across the study
area. Small differences in mercury concentrations become
more accentuated if soil bulk density is not taken into
account.
Assuming that soil mercury is completely immobile after
deposition, Delfino et al. (1993) calculated post-1985
mercury accumulation rates to be 23-141 pg/m 2/y with greater
accumulation rates in the northern Everglades. They also
calculated that mercury accumulation rates from around the
turn of the century (1990) were 2-29 pg/m 2 /y. Their
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conclusions are similar to those of Lindqvist et al. (1991)
and Swain et al. (1992) who concluded that higher
concentrations in recent sediments may reflect increasing
mercury emissions by anthropogenic activities. The data of
Linqvist et al. (1991) and Swain et al. (1992) are from
remote temperate lakes in the US and Sweden. Delfino et al.
(1993) suggest that higher mercury accumulation rates in the
north may indicate that the atmospheric deposition of mercury
is non-uniform, with more mercury being deposited in the
northern area. Unfortunately, Delfino et al. (1993) did not
normalize their data to soil bulk density and did not discuss
its biased effect on the distribution of mercury
concentrations.
Mercury concentrations determined in this study suggest
that the surface distribution of mercury in the southern half
of WCA-3A is not zoned. Mercury concentrations when not
normalized to bulk density show a weak gradient from west to
east. But this gradient disappeared once bulk density was
taken into account. The homogenization of mercury
concentrations across the study area may suggest that the
primary mercury source to the area is the atmosphere. The
fact that mercury concentrations do not increase toward the
north or east may indicate that overland flow may not be a
significant source. Because of the homogeneity of the
surface distribution of mercury concentrations, most likely
the source of mercury to the Everglades is regional
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atmospheric deposition. Mercury emissions which are
associated with large cities (municipal waste incineration,
burning of fossil fuels) do not seem to form localized
sources. Also, the lack of gradient toward the northern
portion of the study area seems to indicate that Hg emission
from agricultural activities do not from localized sources,
either. More study is needed regarding the fate of Hg
emissions and the rate of atmospheric deposition in southern
Florida.
Areal Distribution of Total Phosphorus
For the past few decades researchers have been concerned
about the impact of phosphorus contamination on the
Everglades by agricultural runoff that drains into the
Everglades. Jones (1992) has hypothesized that the increase
of phosphorus causes more areas to be under anaerobic
conditions which are conducive to methylation and
solubilization of naturally occurring mercury in the
Everglades. One objective of this study was to determine a
possible correlation between the areal distributions of total
mercury and total phosphorus. Figure 4.9 shows a very poor
correlation between total phosphorus and total mercury in the
southern half of WCA-3A. Figure 4.12 shows the correlation
between the bulk density normalized data of phosphorus and
mercury. The coefficient of linear correlation of the data
in figure 4.12 (R2 = 0.46) is better than that of the original
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data in figure 4.9 (R2= 0.03), but still not strongly
significant. Even though these individual elements form
single log-normal populations in the study area, their lack
of correlation is not surprising since their chemical
behaviors and their sources probably differ from one another.
Total soil-phosphorus concentrations range from 350 to
850 pg/g. Mean for total phosphorus concentrations is 592 pg
P/g. The range of total phosphorus concentrations determined
by this study is similar to ranges determine in the interior
of WCAs by Craft and Richardson (1992), whose values range
from 432-764 pg/g. Volk et al. (1975) also obtained total
phosphorus concentrations in the range of 354-752 pg/g for
areas in the interior of WCAs. The results of total
phosphorus concentrations determined in this investigation
seem to be typical of values found in the interior of the
WCAs. The grid of 3.2 km (2 mi) used in this study, and the
density of sites near canals, are too coarse to permit study
of small scale variations in total phosphorus concentrations
which have been observed very near canals due to inflow by
control structures. The results obtained in this study do
provide a good description of the overall distribution of
total phosphorus concentrations across the southern half of
WCA-3A and show that total mercury and total phosphorus
concentrations are not related.
Like mercury, the log-probability plots of total soil-
phosphorus (Fig. 4.10 and 4.13) in surface samples show only
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one population in the southern half of WCA (Fig. 4.7). Most
Hg in the atmosphere is in vapor form (HgO) which may reside
in the atmosphere for months and even years and travel to
remote areas. In the phosphorus cycle, however, there is no
gaseous phase and rainwater contains little phosphorus (Horne
and Goldman, 1994) . Transport by surface runoff seems to be
the main source of phosphorus to lakes. In some ecosystems,
significant amounts of phosphorus cycle between soil-plant-
decay-soil and this is a major part of phosphorus loading to
these ecosystems (Horne and Goldman, 1994). Most
importantly, phosphorus is a growth-limiting element which is
rapidly removed from natural waters by microbes and plant
roots. The Everglades has developed as an oligotrophic
ecosystem where plant communities thrive in low nutrient
conditions, particularly low phosphorus conditions. Sawgrass
marshes, the dominant plant community in the Everglades,
require low levels of nutrients (Stewart, 1984).
In the Everglades the highest phosphorus values are
found very near canals and are associated with agricultural
runoff (Fig. 4.17; Reddy et al., 1991). Phosphorus-enriched
areas show values of 1200 pg/g to 1600 pg/g (Reddy et al.,
1991). Cattails seem to thrive in nutrient-enriched
conditions and have been used as indicators of nutrient
pollution in the Everglades (Reddy et al., 1991). The
highest concentrations of total phosphorus correlate very
well with the distribution of cattail communities in the
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Everglades.
Phosphorus in sewage and agricultural runoff is up to 90
to 95% soluble phosphorus (PO 4 ) and little particulate
phosphorus; PO 4 is rapidly incorporated into algae, and then
into sediments (Horne and Goldman, 1994). Natural river and
lake waters contain 5 to 10% PO 4 . Figure 4.18 shows the mean
concentrations of surface water phosphorus in WCA-2A measured
biweekly for six years near inflow structures (Urban et al.,
1993). Downstream from these structures, canal water is
forced to flow overland, unlike most other areas of the
Everglades. This causes dissolved phosphorus to be carried
much further into the interior of WCA-2A. However, figure
4.18 shows that most phosphorus is taken up within 6 km of
the control structures, even under these unusual conditions.
Elsewhere, excess phosphorus is probably entirely taken up
well within a Km of the canals because of the high capacity
of the vegetation and soils to take up phosphorus (Urban et
al., 1993).
The results of the present study show that the surface
distribution of total phosphorus concentrations in the
southern half of WCA-3A does not correlate with the surface
distribution of total mercury. The range of total phosphorus
concentrations seem to be that typically found in the
interior of WCAs, not associated with high phosphorus values
that result from agricultural waste water.
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Vertical Distribution of Soil-Hg
The nine cores chosen for the determination of Hg in the
southern half of WCA-3A showed their highest mercury
concentrations in recent layers (Fig. 4.14). Similar results
were obtained by Delfino et al. (1993). Differences in
concentration between bottom and top layers in the soil
profiles were as low as two and as high as six times. Sites
A-7 and D-7 showed the greatest differences between bottom
and top layers. These sites are located in the northern
portion of the study area. Sites C-12 and D-14 showed
profiles with alternating soil-Hg concentrations. Sites A-14
and I-7 showed the lowest Hg concentrations and only two-fold
differences in concentrations between bottom and top layers.
These sites were found in completely different environmental
conditions.
A-14 is located in the southwest corner of the study
area, had low organic matter content, a short hydroperiod,
and shallow depth to bedrock. I-7 is located in the
northeastern corner of the study area, had high organic
matter content, permanent inundation, and deep soil profile.
Lower mercury concentrations in soil profile at site A-14 are
possibly because site A-14 is located in a region that is
subjected to wetting and drying conditions which have been
associated with increasing release of Hg from soil. In site
I-7 low mercury concentrations in soil profile may result
from fast rates of peat accumulation which have been
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determined in long hydroperiods and/or nutrient-enriched
areas such as those along canals (Craft and Richardson,
1993). Craft and Richardson (1993) state that the rate of
peat accumulation in areas subject to long or permanent
inundation and/or nutrient enriched waters are two to three
times faster than those areas not subject to these
conditions. Delfino et al. (1993) concluded that mercury
concentrations in soils may be diluted by rapid increases in
sediment accumulation.
In some sites (A-7, D-7, D-14 and F-11), concentrations
in the 0-2 cm layer were lower than those found in the 2-4 cm
layer below (Fig. 4.14). This feature is accentuated in
profiles normalized to bulk density (Fig. 4.15). Higher
soil-Hg concentrations in the 2-4 cm interval in the soil
profiles correlate with the levels where Eh values are lowest
and methane concentrations are highest in Everglades soil
profiles (Fig. 4.19; Bachoon and Jones, 1992). Eh is a
measurement of the redox potential of natural systems which
range from +700 to -300 millivolts, mV (Patrick, 1990).
Ranges of +700 to +400 mV are considered well oxygenated; a
redox potential of about +100 mV is moderately reducing while
-200 is a strongly reducing environment (Patrick, 1990).
Bachoon and Jones (1992) while studying potential rates of
methanogenesis in sawgrass marshes with peat and marl soils
in the Everglades also measured redox potential in these
soils (Fig. 4.19). Their results show redox potential values
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in the range of +90 to +350 for marls and +75 to +210 for
peats. Lowest redox values and highest methane concentrations
were found around -4 cm which is the level where the greatest
decomposition of organic matter occurs (Fig. 4.19).
Therefore, the 2-4 cm interval in Everglades soil profiles is
probably the level where most Hg and phosphorus are being
released because the decay of organic matter provides a
mechanism for moving Hg from deep in the soil and
concentrating it near the surface.
Log probability plots for both total soil-Hg and total
phosphorus suggest the presence of two populations with depth
(Fig. 4.20 and 4.21). The two populations in the soil
profiles of total phosphorus and total mercury will be
addressed in this discussion as background and anomalous.
The background population consists of low values which are
relatively constant after certain depth in the soil profile.
The anomalous population consists of high values which
deviate from those in the background and usually increase
toward the top layers. For total phosphorus the presence of
two populations in soil profiles is expected for the
following:
1. Decomposition of plant material occurs near the
surface where the input of detritus plant material is
greatest (Horne and Goldman, 1994).
2. Phosphorus is uptaken from lower depth and
transferred closer to the surface by plant roots. In
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addition, bacteria may affect the release of phosphorus from
minerals in soils which can then be remobilized (Fenchel and
Blackburn, 1979).
Total soil-mercury in soil profiles also show two
populations with anomalous values near the surface. The
anomalous mercury populations found in the upper portion of
the soil profiles may be the result of increased deposition
of mercury in the region by the atmosphere and overland flow.
However, most mercury soil profiles showed good correlation
with total phosphorus (Fig. 4.22). This good correlation
between total mercury and total phosphorus suggests that
since phosphorus is remobilized by plants and microbes, then
mercury concentrations in soil profiles may be due to
remobilization by similar processes.
Metals are known to be taken up from the substrate by
plant roots. Some species of plants are so efficient in
taking metals from the environment that they may be used in
exploration for ore deposits and some species may be used as
good biomonitors for ambient metals (Rusmussen, 1994) . At
present, information on the plant communities in the
Everglades and their ability to accumulate soil-Hg is not
available. However, it is conceivable that soil-Hg may be
remobilized by biologic activities associated with plant and
microbial communities in the substrate.
Many metals seem to be remobilized by changes in redox
condition; i.e., as soil-adsorbed metals are buried they may
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be subject to reducing conditions which cause metals to
remobilize. Benoit et al. (1994) studied the effects of
redox fluctuations on the mobility of iron, manganese,
aluminum and mercury in peat columns. Their results indicate
that, unlike the three other metals, mercury does not seem to
be affected by redox conditions. Other studies have also
determined that mercury does not correlate with other metals
in organic-rich soil profiles (Percy and Borland, 1985;
Martin and Hartman, 1987). Mercury adsorption to soil seems
to be controlled primarily by organic matter. Once
sequestered by organic matter in the soil, mercury does not
leach or remobilize during seasonal changes in aerobic and
anaerobic conditions (Zillioux et al. 1994). Lodenius et al.
(1987) studied the effect of different factors on the
remobilization of mercury in peat columns of Finnish bogs.
Their results indicate that acidity, chloride, and
fertilizers had little to no effect on the remobilization of
Hg from the organic-rich matrices. Leaching was increased by
wetting-drying conditions which were probably due to changes
in the physical properties of the peats (Lodenius, 1987).
Delfino et al. (1993), based on radiometric dating of
soil profiles in the region, calculated average mercury
accumulation rates and concluded that these have increased
throughout the entire Everglades since the turn of the
century. Their results are based on the assumption that
mercury, once deposited in the sediments, is completely
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immobile, so that vertical soil-Hg profiles may be treated
purely as depositional records. However, this study shows
that soil-Hg may be remobilized by biological processes
similar to those known to affect phosphorus. If the observed
vertical distributions of soil-Hg are partly or largely due
to remobilization by plants, rates of mercury deposition
calculated from the vertical distribution of mercury
concentrations in the manner of Delfino et al. (1993) will be
overestimates of the true rates.
Delfino et al. (1993) explained the lower soil-Hg
concentrations in sites near canals assuming that fast peat
accumulation dilutes the mercury deposited in those sites.
The possible effect of fast peat accumulation rates on the
slope of the curve of mercury concentrations in soil profiles
were tested by the following method: total mercury
concentrations were normalized to bulk density and multiplied
by the interval of 2 cm to the depth where background
concentrations are found (Appendix 1c). Assuming that
mercury concentrations in soil profiles are diluted by fast
peat accumulation and mercury deposition is uniform across
the study area, the following should be true: the soil-
mercury profiles in the north-northwest portion of the study
area should contain more mercury over a shorter interval than
those near canals where peat accumulation is higher (Fig.
4.23). Figure 4.23 shows how dilution of mercury
concentrations by rapid peat accumulation should
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theoretically affect the distribution of mercury in soil
profiles. The total amount of mercury between the maximum
and background mercury levels should be similar in profiles
across the area, even though this interval becomes greater
with faster peat accumulation. However, the total amount of
mercury in the cores were neither similar nor did they show
any particular pattern. Figure 4.24 shows a poor correlation
between total mercury in soil profiles and the interval to
background values. The fact that the amounts of mercury in
the interval between maximum and background Hg lines are not
similar further suggests that mercury is remobilized after
deposition.
The distribution of mercury concentrations in soil
profiles at sites C-12 and D-14 does not show a decrease
with depth. These profiles are double-peaked which further
suggests the remobilization of mercury. It seems unlikely
that mercury deposition in those sites has increased and
decreased twice over the last few decades while elsewhere in
the same region there is a continuous increase in mercury
deposition.
Anthropogenic emissions of mercury have increased for
the past 200 to 300 years with the ever growing
industrialization of modern societies (Nriagu, 1990). Since
the beginning of this century, large scale anthropogenic
emissions increased largely due to combustion of fossil fuel
and burning of industrial and municipal waste. Burning of
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fossil fuel accounts for 60% of the anthropogenic emissions
of mercury, about 2.26 thousand tons per year (Nriagu, 1990),
It would be surprising if soil profiles of organic-rich
sediments such as peats did not reflect this increase in some
way. Other studies which have obtained similar soil-Hg
profiles have concluded that they do reflect an increase of
mercury deposition by atmospheric input based on studies that
suggest that mercury is quite immobile in organic-rich soils
(Lindqvist et al., 1991; Swain et al., 1992). However, the
good correlation between total phosphorus and total soil-Hg
in Everglades peat profiles suggests that post-depositional
mobility of soil-Hg by biological processes may be important.
Estimates of soil-Hg depositional rates will need to account
for this remobilization in order to give an accurate picture
of mercury cycling in the Everglades.
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Figure 4.1. Contour map of the areal distribution of total
soil-Hg concentrations in the southern half of WCA-3A. Hg
concentrations are presented in ng Hg/g.
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Figure 4.2. Log probability plot of surface distribution of
soil-mercury concentrations (ng Hg/g) in the southern half of
WCA-3A suggests the presence of only one population in the
study area.
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Figure 4.3. Plot of the linear correlation between areal
soil-mercury concentrations and percentage of total organic
carbon in soil in the southern half of WCA-3A.
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Figure 4.4. Areal distribution of percentage of total organic
carbon in soils from the southern half of WCA-3A.
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Figure 4.5. Contour map of the areal distribution of total
soil-mercury concentration normalized to soil bulk density.
Concentrations are given in ng Hg/cc.
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Figure 4.6. Log probability plot of surface soil-mercury
concentrations normalized to soil bulk density shows that
only one population exists in the southern half of WCA-3A.
Mercury concentrations are presented in ng Hg/cc.
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Figure 4.7. Contour map showing the surface distribution of
soil bulk density in the southern half of WCA-3A. Bulk
density is given in g/cc.
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Figure 4.8. Contour map of the areal distribution of total
phosphorus concentrations in the southern half of WCA-3A.
Total phosphorus concentrations are given in gg Plg.
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Figure 4.9. Plot of linear correlation between surface
concentrations of soil-mercury (ng Hg/g) and total phosphorus
concentrations (pg P/g).
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Figure 4.10. Plot of the log probability of the surface
concentrations of total phosphorus ( g P/g) in the southern
half of WCA-3A shows that only one population exists in the
study area.
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Figure 4.11. Contour map of the surface distribution of
phosphorus concentrations normalized to soil bulk density.
Phosphorus. concentrations are presented in p~g P/cc .
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Figure 4.12. Plot of the linear correlation between surface
concentrations of total soil mercury and total phosphorus.
Concentrations have been normalized to soil bulk density and
are presented in ng Hg/cc and pg P/cc.
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Figure 4.13. Plot of the log probability of surface
phosphorus concentrations normalized to soil bulk density.
Phosphorus concentrations are presented in pg P/cc and
suggest the presence of only one population in the southern
half of WCA-3A.
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Figure 4.14. Vertical distribution of total mercury
concentration (ng Hg/g) in soil profiles in the southern half
of WCA-3A.
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Figure 4.15. Vertical distribution of total mercury
concentrations in soil profiles in the southern half of WCA-
3A. Concentrations have been normalized to soil bulk density
and are give as ng Hg/cc.
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Figure 4.16. Vertical distribution of total phosphorus
concentrations (pg P/g) in soil profiles in the southern half
of WCA-3A.
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Figure 4.17. Map shows areas of highest phosphorus input to
the Everglades by control structures along canals. Areas of
high phosphorus corresponds to areas of dense cattail stands.
(Modified from Davis, 1994).
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Figure 4.18. This diagram illustrates how phosphorus in
surface water are is rapidly removed by plants and sediments
within a distance of 4 to 6 km away from inflow structures.
(Modified from Urban et al., 1993).
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Bachoon and Jones, 1992).
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Figure 4.20. Plots of log probability of mercury
concentrations in soil profiles suggest the presence of two
populations. Mercury concentrations are given as ng Hg/cc.
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Figure 4.21. Plots of log probability of phosphorus
concentrations in soil profiles suggest the presence of two
populations. Phosphorus concentrations are given in pg P/g.
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Figure 4.22. Plots of linear correlation between mercury and
phosphorus in soil profiles. Concentrations are given as ng
Hg/g and pg P/g.
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Figure 4.23. Diagram shows how increasing peat accumulation
from west to east should affect the vertical distribution of
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Figure 4.24. Plot shows the poor linear correlation between
mercury concentrations and interval in soil profiles. Poor
linear correlation supports the hypothesis that mercury
undergoes post-depositional mobilization.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS
Areal and vertical distributions of soil-Hg
concentrations were determined for the southern half of Water
Conservation Area 3A. Conclusions on the spatial
distribution of soil-Hg concentrations include the following:
1. Surface soil-Hg concentrations were in the range of 117
to 300 ng/g. These values are common for organic-rich soils.
2. Parameters such as soil bulk density, percentage of
total organic carbon and total phosphorus did not correlate
with soil-Hg concentrations in surface samples.
3. Only one population of soil-Hg concentrations exists in
the study area, indicating a lack of local point sources.
4. Mercury concentrations (ng Hg/g) decreased from west to
east; however, normalization of data to soil bulk density (ng
Hg/cc) suggests that this gradient was an artifact produced
site-to-site differences in soil bulk densities..
5. The homogeneity of the surface distribution of mercury
concentrations suggests that uniform regional atmospheric
deposition may be the main source of mercury to the
Everglades
Results on mercury soil profiles from the southern half
of WCA-3A include the following:
1. All nine sites showed soil-Hg profiles with higher Hg
levels in surface layers.
2. Increase in soil-Hg deposition seems to be more
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pronounced in the northern region.
3. Soil-Hg profiles in sites subject to fast peat
accumulation (I-7) as well as those that have no peat
accumulation (A-14) show the smallest differences in soil-Hg
concentrations between bottom and top layers.
4. Higher concentrations of soil-Hg in younger peat layers
may reflect increased rate of deposition of this metal in the
region in recent decades.
5. Correlation between total phosphorus and total Hg
suggests post-depositional mobilization and concentration of
Hg near the surface by plants and microorganisms.
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CHAPTER 6: FUTURE RESEARCH
My study has determined the amount of total mercury
present in soils from the southern half of WCA-3A, but many
questions remain. Future studies need to address the
following problems:
1. While studies have attempted to quantify mercury
emissions to the atmosphere in Florida, not much is known
about the amount deposited regionally. The amount of mercury
deposited by the atmosphere in Florida needs to be better
quantified. This could be done by placing long term
monitoring stations throughout the South Florida region. Such
measurements would provide annual mercury deposition rates
and information on the possibility of variations in mercury
deposition rate across the Everglades.
2. The mass of mercury that enters the Everglades via
surface water flow needs to be determined. Means to
determine what fraction of the mercury transported by surface
water is atmospheric and what fraction is being transported
from the northern region of the Everglades warrant further
research. This would require the determination of the
residence time of mercury in surface water in the Everglades.
If the residence time of mercury is known, then it might be
possible to estimate how far mercury in surface water may be
transported before it is deposited in soils. Since the flow
of surface water is faster in canals than the sheet flow of
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surface water in most of the Everglades, the mass of mercury
in these distinct areas would have to be determined
separately.
3. More research is needed on the post-depositional
mobility of soil-mercury in organic-rich sediments. In order
to determine the possible post-depositional mobilization of
mercury by plants and microbes in the Everglades, experiments
should be carried out by adding mercury to soil profiles
similar to those found in the Everglades and observing
whether the plant species, especially sawgrass, mobilize
mercury, and to what extent.
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site Latitude Longitude Total Hg Total P B Density TOC Total Hg Total P Total Hg Total P
ng/g g/g g/cc % ng/cc pg/cc ng/g/%OC pg/g/%OC
A6 26 00.597' 80 48.860' 215 605 0.108 89.0 23.22 65.34 241.57 679.78
A7 25 58.847' 80 48.860' 225 721 0.110 89.0 24.75 79.31 252.81 810.11
A8 25 57.097' 80 48.860' 200 500 0.151 88.0 30.20 75.50 227.27 568.18
A9 25 55.347' 80 48.860' 230 496 0.167 81.0 38.41 82.83 283.95 612.35
A10 25 53.597' 80 48.860' 170 478 0.180 76.5 30.60 86.04 222.22 624.84
All 25 51.847' 80 48.860' 220 517 0.159 81.5 34.98 82.20 269.94 634.36
A12 25 50.097' 80 48.860' 270 522 0.220 66.0 59.40 114.84 409.09 790.91
A13 25 48.347' 80 48.860' 200 516 0.185 66.0 37.00 95.46 303.03 781.82
A14 25 46.597' 80 48.860'. 145 569 0.208 58.0 30.16 118.35 250.00 981.03
B6 26 00.597' 80 46.930' 220 686 0.112 91.0 24.64 76.83 241.76 753.85
B7 25 58.847' 80 46.930' 300 744 0.116 76 0 34.80 86.30 394.74 978.95
B8 25 57.097' 80 46.930' 265 591 0.150 90.0 39.75 88.65 294.44 656.67
B9 25 55.347' 80 46.930' 295 670 0.150 90.0 44.25 100.50 327.78 744.44
H B10 25 53.597' 80 46.930' 180 440 0.160 90.0 28.80 70.40 200.00 488.89
B11 25 51.847' 80 46.930' 195 447 0.130 91 0 25.35 58.11 214.29 491.21
B12 25 50.097' 80 46.930' 170 446 0.202 71.0 34.34 90.09 239.44 628.17
B13 25 48.347' 80 46.930' 245 660 0.171 88.0 41.90 112.86 278.41 750.00
B14 25 46.597' 80 46.930' 130 522 0.200 54.0 26.00 104.40 240.74 966.67
C6 26 00.597' 80 45.000' 240 726 0.107 83.0 25.68 77.68 289.16 874.70
C7 25 58.847' 80 45.000' 225 430 0.177 90.0 39.83 76.11 250.00 477.78
C8 25 57.097' 80 45.000' 190 521 0.140 90.0 26.60 72.94 211.11 578.89
C9 25 55.347' 80 45.000' 210 463 0.133 88.5 27.93 61.58 237.29 523.16
C10 25 53.597' 80 45.000' 190 714 0.129 92.0 24.51 92.11 206.52 776.09
C11 25 51.847' 80 45.000' 200 490 0.134 91.0 26.80 65.66 219.78 538.46
C12 25 50.097' 80 45.000' 210 550 0.142 91.0 29.82 78.10 230.77 604.40
C13 25 48.347' 80 45.000' 205 555 0.142 91.0 29.11 78.81 225.27 609.89
C14 25 46.597' 80 45.000' 200 504 0.119 84.0 23.80 59.98 238.10 600.00
D6 26 00.597' 80 43.070' 280 613 0.107 90.0 29.96 65.59 311.11 681.11
D7 25 58.847' 80 43.070' 240 601 0.106 89.0 25.44 63.71 269.66 675.28
D8 25 57.097' 80 43.070' 230 806 0.130 89.0 29.90 104.78 258.43 905.62
D9 25 55.347' 80 43.070' 185 497 0.134 91.0 24 79 66.60 203.30 546.15
D10 25 53.597' 80 43.070' 225 505 0.152 90.0 34.20 76.76 250.00 561.11
Dl1 25 51.847 80 43.070' 180 437 0.148 90.0 26.64 64.68 200.00 485.56
D12 25 50.097' 80 43.070' 210 478 0.181 89.0 38.01 86.52 235.96 537.08
D13 25 48.347' 80 43.070' 250 618 0.127 93.0 31.75 78.49 268.82 664.52
D14 25 46.597' 80 43.070' 145 549 0.105 90.0 15.23 57.65 161.11 610.00
E6 26 00.597' 80 41.140' 260 635 0.126 90.0 32.76 80.01 288.89 705.56
E7 25 58.847' 80 41.140' 300 705 0.098 90.0 29.40 69.09 333.33 783.33
E8 25 57.097' 80 41.140' 270 710 0.143 90.0 38.61 101.53 300.00 788.89
E9 25 55.347' 80 41.140' 170 341 0.158 88.0 26.86 53.88 193.18 387.50
E10 25 53.597' 80 41.140' 230 648 0.114 91.5 26.22 73.87 251.37 708.20
Eli 25 51.847' 80 41.140' 290 554 0.145 91.0 42.05 80.33 318.68 608.79
E12 25 50.097' 80 41.140' 250 657 0.123 90.0 30.75 80.81 277.78 730.00
E13 25 48.347' 80 41.140' 200 657 0.118 90.0 23.60 77.53 222.22 730.00
E14 25 46.597' 80 41.140' 180 606 0.087 90.0 15.66 52.72 200.00 673.33
F6 26 00.597' 80 39.210' 290 803 0.084 91.0 24.36 67.45 318.68 882.42
F7 25 58.847' 80 39.210' 185 615 0.092 92.0 17.02 56.58 201.09 668.48
N
F8 25 57.097' 80 39.210' 275 774 0.158 90.0 43.45 122.29 305.56 860.00
0 F9 25 55.347' 80 39.210' 230 681 0.142 88.0 32.66 96.70 261.36 773.86
F10 25 53.597' 80 39.210' 260 605 0.139 90.0 36.14 84.10 288.89 672.22
F11 25 51.847' 80 39.210' 180 625 0.107 93.0 19.26 66.88 193.55 672.04
F12 25 50.097' 80 39.210' 190 683 0.172 89.0 32.68 117.48 213.48 767.42
G6 26 00.597' 80 37.280' 210 456 0.124 88.0 26.04 56.54 238.64 518.18
G7 25 58.847' 80 37.280' 180 931 0.081 92.0 14.58 75.41 195.65 1011.96
G8 25 57.097' 80 37.280' 205 871 0.126 91.0 25.83 109.75 225.27 957.14
G9 25 55.347' 80 37.280' 250 625 0.170 88.0 42.50 106.25 284.09 710.23
G10 25 53.597' 80 37.280' 190 608 0.135 91.0 25.65 82.08 208.79 668.13
H6 26 00.597' 80 35.350' 180 648 0.111 92.0 19.98 71.93 195.65 704.35
H7 25 58.847' 80 35.350' 150 449 0.087 91.0 13.05 39.06 164.84 493.41
H18 25 57.097' 80 35.350' 117 640 0.090 91.0 10.53 57.60 128.57 703.30
H9 25 55.347' 80 35.350' 190 501 0.128 84.0 24.32 64.13 226.19 596.43
16 26 00.597' 80 33.420' 150 703 0.074 90.0 11.10 52.02 166.67 781.11
17 25 58.847' 80 33.420' 120 410 0.138 58.0 16.56 56.58 206.90 706.90
J6 26 00.597' 80 31.490' 150 860 0.107 89.0 16.05 92.02 168.54 966.29
Site Depth Total Hg B. Density Total Hg Total P TotaiP
cm ng/g g/cc ng/cc g/g pg/cc
Core A-7 -2 236 0.10 23.6 716 71.60
-4 293 0.11 32.2 603 66.33
-6 322 0.13 41.8 623 80.99
-8 279 0.13 36.3 569 73.97
-10 298 0.10 29.8 505 50.50
-12 162 0.11 17.8 463 50.93
-14 120 0.10 12.0 358 35.80
-16 87 0.10 8.7 329 32.90
-18 67 0.10 6.7 327 32.70
-20 50 0.12 6.0 266 31.92
-22 42 0.10 4.2 249 24.90
-24 41 0.10 4.1 247 24.70
-26 43 0.10 4.3 259 25.90
-28 58 0.11 6.4 229 25.19
-30 51 0.12 6.1 194 23.28
-32 45 0.10 4.5 207 20.70
-34 62 0.10 6.2 209 20.90
-36 47 0.15 7.1 205 30.75
Core A-10 -2 165 0.12 19.9 515 61.80
-4 171 0.17 29.0 601 102.17
-6 90 0.10 9.0 539 53.90
-8 75 0.10 7.5 479 47.90
-10 75 0.11 8.2 393 43.23
-12 58 0.20 11.6 360 72.00
-14 45 0.21 9.5 351 73.71
-16 55 0.23 12.7 346 79.58
-18 44 0.18 7.9 311 55.98
-20 52 0.16 8.3 305 48.80
-22 44 0.33 14.5 330 108.90
-24 48 0.29 13.8 314 91.06
-26 36 0.41 14.7 311 127.51
-28 23 0.47 10.7 235 110.45
Core A-14 -2 137 0.26 31.0 653 169.78
-4 125 0.20 24.9 562 112.40
-6 112 0.15 16.8 501 75.15
-8 104 0.18 18.7 458 82.44
-10 89 0.20 17.8 453 90.60
-12 87 0.23 20.0 460 105.80
-14 82 0.24 19.7 538 129.12
-16 88 0.22 19.3 476 104.72
-18 76 0.22 16.8 284 62.48
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Core D-7 -2 235 0.10 23.5 627 62.7
-4 272 0.10 27.2 587 58.7
-6 268 0.12 32.2 465 55.8
-8 230 0.11 25.3 491 54.01
-10 200 0.10 20.0 429 42.9
-12 148 0.10 14.8 374 37.4
-14 133 0.10 13.3 322 32.2
-16 111 0.10 11.1 291 29.1
-18 96 0.10 9.6 306 30.6
-20 88 0.10 8.8 243 24.3
-22 69 0.10 6.9 208 20.8
-24 62 0.11 6.8 192 19.2
-26 49 0.10 4.9 174 17.4
-28 39 0.10 3.9 168 16.8
-30 29 0.11 3.2 156 17.16
-32 51 0.11 5.6 148 16.28
-34 38 0.11 4.2 157 17.27
-36 54 0.14 7.6 136 19.04
Core D-10 -2 225 0.13 29.3 413 53.69
-4 160 0.10 16.0 383 38.30
-6 145 0.10 14.5 396 39.60
-8 130 0.10 13.0 377 37.70
-10 81 0.10 8.1 266 26.60
-12 62 0.10 6.2 247 24.70
-14 62 0.10 6.2 218 21.80
-16 51 0.12 6.1 202 24.24
-18 31 0.10 3.1 160 16.00
-20 38 0.10 3.8 160 16.00
-22 49 0.10 4.9 179 17.90
-24 85 0.11 9.4 162 17.82
-26 68 0.11 7.5 154 16.94
-28 64 0.10 6.4 141 14.10
-30 49 0.10 4.9 118 11.80
-32 51 0.10 5.1 132 13.20
-34 34 0.10 3.4 117 11.70
-36 42 0.10 4.2 125 12.50
Core D-14 -2 144 0.10 14.4 427 42.70
-4 255 0.13 33.1 595 77.35
-6 248 0.12 29.8 478 57.36
-8 244 0.13 31.7 464 60.32
-10 229 0.10 22.9 425 42.50
-12 158 0.10 15.8 412 41.20
-14 140 0.10 14.0 379 37.90
-16 107 0.11 11.7 318 34.98
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-18 110 0.12 13.2 291 34.92
-20 139 0.15 20.9 292 43.80
-22 182 0.16 29.2 280 44.80
-24 130 0.14 18.2 274 38.36
-26 160 0.17 27.3 273 46.41
-28 163 0.19 30.9 265 50.35
-30 174 0.17 29.6 241 40.97
-32 171 0.16 27.3 228 36.48
-34 180 0.17 30.7 255 43.35
Core C-12 -2 212 0.10 21.2 538 53.80
-4 215 0.10 21.5 513 51.30
-6 148 0.12 17.7 454 54.48
-8 157 0.10 15.7 457 45.70
-10 147 0.10 14.7 454 45.40
-12 134 0.10 13.4 415 41.50
-14 65 0.10 6.5 270 27.00
-16 19 0.10 1.9 225 22.50
-18 21 0.10 2.1 251 25.10
-20 18 0.11 2.0 214 23.54
-22 23 0.13 3.0 202 26.26
-24 41 0.12 5.0 193 23.16
-26 99 0.13 12.9 174 22.62
-28 108 0.14 15.1 198 27.72
-30 109 0.11 12.0 176 19.36
-32 83 0.10 8.3 173 17.30
-34 14 0.13 1.8 55 7.15
-36 10 0.17 1.7 46 7.82
Core F-11 -2 177 0.12 21.2 413 49.56
-4 204 0.13 26.5 383 49.79
-6 185 0.17 31.5 396 67.32
-8 119 0.12 14.3 377 45.24
-10 73 0.10 7.3 266 26.60
-12 77 0.13 10.0 247 32.11
-14 73 0.11 8.0 218 23.98
-16 47 0.10 4.7 202 20.20
-18 47 0.11 5.2 160 17.60
-20 62 0.11 6.8 160 17.60
-22 52 0.10 5.2 179 17.90
-24 64 0.10 6.4 162 16.20
-26 52 0.10 5.2 154 15.40
-28 79 0.11 8.7 141 15.51
-30 87 0.12 10.4 118 14.16
-32 106 0.12 12.7 132 15.84
-34 83 0.11 9.1 117 12.87
111
-36 80 0.12 9.6 125 15.00
Core :-7 -2 148 0.16 23.7 373 59.68
-4 142 0.21 29.8 366 76.86
-6 119 0.15 17.9 353 52.95
-8 116 0.12 13.9 319 38.28
-10 122 0.11 13.4 278 30.58
-12 111 0.11 12.2 240 26.40
-14 120 0.12 14.4 211 25.32
-16 88 0.13 11.4 226 29.38
-18 77 0.11 8.5 247 27.17
-20 76 0.11 8.4 212 23.32
-22 63 0.11 6.9 188 20.68
-24 33 0.11 3.6 138 15.18
-26 61 0.11 6.7 235 25.85
-28 68 0.12 8.2 303 36.36
-30 51 0.13 6.6 204 26.52
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Site Depth Total Hg B. Density Total Hg Total Hg Hg sed. rate
A-7 (cm) ng Hg/g BD (g/cc) ng Hg ng/g gg/m2/yr
1-3 236.00 0.10 47.20 94.40
3-5 293.00 0.11 64.46 128.92
5-7 322.00 0.13 83.72 167.44
7-9 279.00 0.13 72.54 145.08
9-11 298.00 0.10 59.60 119.20
11-13 162.00 0.11 35.64 71.28
13-15 120.00 0.10 24.00 48.00
15-17 87.00 0.10 17.40 34.80
17-19 67.00 0.10 13.40 26.80
19-21 50.00 0.12 12:00 429.96 24.00
21-23 42.00 0.10 8.40 16.80
23-25 41.00 0.10 8.20 16.40
25-27 43.00 0.10 8.60 17.20
27-29 58.00 0.11 12.76 25.52
29-31 51.00 0.12 12.24 24.48
31-33 45.00 0.10 9.00 18.00
33-35 62.00 0.10 12.40 Total 24.80
35-37 47.00 0.12 11.28 512.84 22.56
A-10 Depth ng Hg/g BD (g/cc) ng Hg
1-3 165.00 0.12 39.60 79.20
3-5 171.00 0.17 58.14 116.28
5-7 90.00 0.10 18.00 36.00
7-9 75.00 0.10 15.00 30.00
9-11 75.00 0.11 16.50 33.00
11-13 58.00 0.20 23.20 170.44 46.40
13-15 45.00 0.21 18.90 37.80
15-17 55.00 0.23 25.30 50.60
17-19 44.00 0.18 15.84 31.68
19-21 52.00 0.16 16.64 33.28
21-23 44.00 0.33 29.04 58.08
23-25 48.00 0.29 27.84 55.68
25-27 36.00 0.41 29.52 Total 59.04
27-29 23.00 0.47 21.62 355.14 43.24
A-14 Depth ng Hg/g BD (g/cc) ng Hg
1-3 137.00 0.26 71.24 142.48
3-5 125.00 0.20 50.00 100.00
5-7 112.00 0.15 33.60 67.20
7-9 104.00 0.18 37.44 192.28 74.88
9-11 89.00 0.20 35.60 71.20
11-13 87.00 0.23 40.02 80.04
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13-15 82.00 0.24 39.36 78.72
15-17 88.00 0.22 38.72 total 77.44
17-19 76.00 0.22 33.44 379.42 66.88
D-7 Depth ng Hg/g BD (g/cc) ng Hg
1-3 235.00 0.10 47.00 94.00
3-5 272.00 0.10 54.40 108.80
5-7 268.00 0.12 64.32 128.64
7-9 230.00 0.11 50.60 101.20
9-11 200.00 0.10 40.00 80.00
11-13 148.00 0.10 29.60 59.20
13-15 133.00 0.10 26.60 53.20
15-17 111.00 0.10 22.20 44.40
17-19 96.00 0.10 19.20 38.40
19-21 88.00 0.10 17.60 35.20
21-23 69.00 0.11 15.18 30.36
23-25 62.00 0.10 12.40 399.1 24.80
25-27 49.00 0.10 9.80 19.60
27-29 39.00 0.11 8.58 17.16
29-31 29.00 0.11 6.38 12.76
31-33 51.00 0.11 11.22 22.44
33-35 38.00 0.11 8.36 Total 16.72
35-37 54.00 0.14 15.12 458.56 30.24
D-10 Depth ng Hg/g BD (g/cc) ng Hg
1-3 225.00 0.13 58.50 117.00
3-5 160.00 0.10 32.00 64.00
5-7 145.00 0.10 29.00 58.00
7-9 130.00 0.10 26.00 52.00
9-11 81.00 0.10 16.20 32.40
11-13 62.00 0.10 12.40 174.1 24.80
13-15 62.00 0.10 12.40 24.80
15-17 51.00 0.12 12.24 24.48
17-19 31.00 0.10 6.20 12.40
19-21 38.00 0.10 7.60 15.20
21-23 49.00 0.10 9.80 19.60
23-25 85.00 0.11 18.70 37.40
25-27 68.00 0.11 14.96 29.92
27-29 64.00 0.10 12.80 25.60
29-31 49.00 C.10 9.80 19.60
31-33 51.00 0.10 10.20 20.40
33-35 34.00 0.10 6.80 Total 13.60
35-37 42.00 0.10 8.40 304 16.80
D-14 Depth ng Hg/g BD (g/cc) ng Hg
1-3 144.00 0.10 28.80 57.60
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3-5 255.00 0.13 66.30 132.60
5-7 248.00 0.12 59.52 119.04
7-9 244.00 0.13 63.44 126.88
9-11 229.00 0.10 45.80 91.60
11-13 158.00 0.10 31.60 295.46 63.20
13-15 140.00 0.10 28.00 56.00
15-17 107.00 0.11 23.54 47.08
17-19 110.00 0.12 26.40 52.80
19-21 139.00 0.15 41.70 83.40
21-23 182.00 0.16 58.24 116.48
23-25 130.00 0.14 36.40 72.80
25-27 160.00 0.17 54.40 108.80
27-29 163.00 0.19 61.94 123.88
29-31 174.00 0.17 59.16 118.32
31-33 171.00 0.16 54.72 Total 109.44
33-35 180.00 0.17 61.20 801.16 122.40
C-12 Depth ng Hg/g BD (g/cc) ng Hg
1-3 212.00 0.10 42.40 84.80
3-5 215.00 0.10 43.00 86.00
5-7 148.00 0.10 29.60 59.20
7-9 157.00 0.10 31.40 62.80
9-11 147.00 0.10 29.40 58.80
11-13 134.00 0.10 26.80 53.60
13-15 65.00 0.10 13.00 215.6 26.00
15-17 19.00 0.10 3.80 7.60
17-19 21.00 0.10 4.20 8.40
19-21 18.00 0.11 3.96 7.92
21-23 23.00 0.13 5.98 11.96
23-25 41.00 0.12 9.84 19.68
25-27 99.00 0.13 25.74 51.48
27-29 108.00 0.14 30.24 60.48
29-31 109.00 0.11 23.98 47.96
31-33 83.00 0.10 16.60 33.20
33-35 14.00 0.13 3.64 Total 7.28
35-37 10.00 0.17 3.40 346.98 6.80
F-11 Depth ng Hg/g BD (g/cc) ng Hg
1-3 177.00 0.12 42.48 84.96
3-5 204.00 0.13 53.04 106.08
5-7 185.00 0.17 62.90 125.80
7-9 119.00 0.12 28.56 57.12
9-11 73.00 0.10 14.60 29.20
11-13 77.00 0.13 20.02 40.04
13-15 73.00 0.11 16.06 32.12
15-17 47.00 0.10 9.40 247.06 18.80
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17-19 47.00 0.11 10.34 20.68
19-21 62.00 0.11 13.64 27.28
21-23 52.00 0.10 10.40 20.80
23-25 64.00 0.10 12.80 25.60
25-27 52.00 0.10 10.40 20.80
27-29 79.00 0.11 17.38 34.76
29-31 87.00 0.12 20.88 41.76
31-33 106.00 0.12 25.44 50.88
33-35 83.00 0.11 18.26 total 36.52
35-37 80.00 0.12 19.20 405.8 38.40
I-7 Depth ng Hg/g BD (g/cc) ng Hg
1-3 148.00 0.16 47.36 94.72
3-5 142.00 0.21 59.64 119.28
5-7 119.00 0.15 35.70 71.40
7-9 116.00 0.12 27.84 55.68
9-11 122.00 0.11 26.84 53.68
11-13 111.00 0.11 24.42 48.84
13-15 120.00 0.12 28.80 57.60
15-17 88.00 0.13 22.88 45.76
17-19 77.00 0.11 16.94 290.42 33.88
19-21 76.00 0.11 16.72 33.44
21-23 63.00 0.11 13.86 27.72
23-25 33.00 0.11 7.26 14.52
25-27 61.00 0.11 13.42 26.84
27-29 68.00 0.12 16.32 Total 32.64
29-31 51.00 0.13 13.26 371.26 26.52
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